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ABS?BAC! 
The poseible mechanisns or heat transrer along the 
bonnet or an extended stem ceyogenic control valve have, 
been investigatodo It was concluded that conductive 
transfer along the stainless steel members of the bonnet 
is the basic and dominant mechaniS110 This conclusion 
has been supported by an experLnie11tal investigation. 
The experimental in,res't,igation involved a simulation 
of valve operating conditions. While liquid nit11()gen 
nowed through the valve a temperature profile along the 
extension bonnet members 't'1as determined. A number of 
operating conditions v1e:re established for this determination. 
The actual temperature profile of the valve stem and 
extension columns have been compared graphically with a 
theoretical, calculated profile based on the ideal 
conduction mechanism. 
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t. · maomCTIOI 
This innstip.tion was undertaken to establish the 
relative inlporta.nce or the heat transf'er mechanisms along the 
stem and bonnet of a cryogenic control valve., The p1~blam is 
one or interest to both ir2lve rnawJ.facturers and low temperature / 
process plant designers a11d opera.torso Many valve designs are 
anilable 0 -r1'1'Jm K'"ather complex configurations (Ref. 1) to the 
simple aclapt,ations or conventional valn boct., designs with 
extended stems (Ref. 2 ) ( Figo 1 ) • 
Since the valve body enviroment is at lov tmnperatures 
(to .:32o°F for an air separation plant) it is necessary that an 
extension be provided so that the valve operating mechanism is at 
ambient temperature. It bas been observed that a standard valve 
with an ordinary extension bonnet 0 installed t,ri-'ch "the stem in the 
horizontal plane, and with liquid i-tltrogen in the valve body, 
vill ice up at tl1e paclcir1g g.la11d to an inoperable condition. 
One teciu1ique which has been successfully employed to 
prevent icing of the packing gland is to provide an isolating 
colllDlll around the valve steino Field observat,ions on valves both 
with and without the isolating colum.'l have indicated that ror 
aim~ lar operating condi"Gions the valve without the isolating 
column idll ice up at the packing gland while the valve with the 
isolating column will not. 
The expermental work or this study was made on both 
valve extension bom1Eri designs described above, namely both 
with and without the isolating column • 
... 
' 
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II. !BIOBtlCAL DISCUSSIOI 
• I 
· !he heat transfer analysis ot the bonnet extension or 
or,ogenic control valve may be tr'eat~d as a series of concentric 
c,linders0 the outer cylinder being the:rmally il1sulated from the 
enviroru:ue11t~ o In this consideration transfer is along the axt s 
of the assel71bly from a warm ambient condition to the low 
tanperature or the valve body and the flotring fluido Two bonnet 
designs are considered, one i1hicb consists of the outer support 
column and tl1e valve stem ( Figo 2A) • and a second which anplo1s 
an isolating column between the stem and support column. but in 
close prox:lmity to the stem (Fig. 2B). 
Conduction is an obvious mechanism of heat transfer 
because or the larg~ temperature difference between the operator 
end and the valve oody end of the assembly. The possible paths 
for conductive beat transter are by way of the stainless steel 
••bers and the anm,lar volume of gaso The second mecbani sm of 
transfer to be considered is gas convection within the anmilar 
A, Conductive Beat Transfer 
Conductive heat transfer along the valve stem and bonnet 
coluans will follow the Fourier relationship 
dT q=-kl-dx (1) 
,_ Since the thermal conductivity or the str11ctural materials 
a.ployed in the valve under study ( 304 stainless steel) is 
. -=--·"' ··=•"......,...c" 
. ~··-~~· 
. -;... ~-
ntr111el.7 temperature depend·ent between ambient and liqaid 
nitrogen temp~rature (-3200:P'), Fig. 3, the above equation 
is modified as follows tor a117 con<luotion caloul ationss 
q = - A (CTD) !tf. (2) dx 
-~ where k = k(T) = crn • 
.l complete discussion or this with numerical Talues tor 
)04 stainless steel is covered in Appendix A. 
Oas conduction, anally in the annulus, would follow the 
sue basic fomnlae, but since the ni..agnitude of the gas 
conduction is from 1 / 600 to 1/1000 tl1at of the stainJ ass steal 
parallel paths, the contribution to the overall beat transter 
can be considered as negligible. 
B. Convective Beat Transfer 
Ir convective heat transfer in the annular space is to be 
considered, we can reason at once that it would be :tree 
convection since there is no positive now through the annulus 
under normal valve operating conditions. l'or the evaluation or 
the convective heat transfer coefficients we can make use of 
geometric similarity and applicable dimensionless 1~atios_. 
The results of investigations by maey researchers in the field . 
ot heat transfer have been listed and correlated by Jakob (Ref. )) 
and Kre1th (Ref. 4). Both authors shotr that 0 hatlng adequate 
experimental data. the extreli!ely ciomplo1t 1n.athema.tical analysis 
., 
required for the study of f~ee convec~tiion gives way to the more 
simple methods or dimensional or mechanism-ratio anal7sie. 
J 
.... : ~ --·-
We will consider tin meobani•• or transfer for tb11 
1nal7ais (Rer. 5). 
1. Momentum transfer by molecular transport, 
2. Heat transfer by molecular transport, 
). Momentum transfer by turbulent transport, 
4. Heat transfer 1T3 turbulent. transport, and 
5. The gravity-dependent force on an element of 
fluid due to density differences. J, 
Theae mechanisms may be combined to form several familiar 
dimensionless ratios. The ratio of ( 4) to (2) gives the 
Husselt number, 
Bu = hi! k 
b 1ncJ1oating the heat transferred by convection and k/L, · that 
by conduction in the same fluid. The ratio or ( 3) to ( 1 ) 
gives the Reynolds number, 
in vhioh the velocity is related to the fluid drag or viscosity. 
Considering fiuid properties only• the ratio of ( 1 } to (2) 
gives the Pra.ndtl number, 
Pr=~ k 
Since five separate '18Cbanisms are involved, the filth 
aeohanim must also be combined to give a total of .-·tour ratios . 
. ..-/'! 
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1 · f oarth d1 •ensionless gTOup can be foraed b., ra'lating the 
J 
-~~nt to the viscous forces, the resulting value being 
the Grashot l1lUlber (Appendix B gins a detailed developaent), 
0r = /J<>;.f!«t3 41. (6) 
From this we see that the onl.J dri'Ying force is ·ruayanq, and 
the Reynolds number is superfluous for free convection. 
lxperlmental resalts in the area or free convection haft 
shown that 
lu = r (Pr, Or) 
or that the coefficients o~ heat transfer as defined 1n the 
lusselt num~r are ructions of the nuid properties, and the ' .• ' "I' 
bnoyant and 'Viscous forceso &lpir-lcal data has been compiled 
by several investigators with correlations such that 
Bu = constant (Pr x Gr)8 (7) 
The correlations show that tor turbulent transfer (Pr x Gr = 
109 to 1012) the constant is 0.13 and the exponent a = 1/3. 
For lami oar transfer ( Pr x Gr = 1 o4 to 1 o9) these are 
respective.ly 0.59 and a = 1 /4 (Refs. 3 & ;). 
C. Applicatif)n or Cpnv2ctive Tip.nsfer 
BJra.mjn:ing the configu.ration or the ftlve bonnet and stam 
110U.Dted in the vertical position. ve find that the mechallisn 
ot convective transfer can take place 1nthil1 only a S2~a11 
YOlue or gas. The usual m~hanism of free convective transfer 
., 
' 
\. 
_nqta1 res that there be a difference in temperature between the 
,. 
fluid and the surfaceo If the surface is hotter than the fluid 
then the fiuid_ particles nearest to the surface vill rise and 
the cooler dense particles or the fiuid i--dll move in to't:::ra.rd. the 
lover area or the Slll'face. On the ot11er hand, i£ the surface 
is colder tha..n the fluid 0 the reverse ir.lll occur. Ir -wre tey 
to apply .,,11e above mechanism to the vertical stem cryogenic valve, 
ve find "'th.at as we rise vertically from the cold valve body, 
the temperature or the surfaces increases tdth increase in 
height. Under these conditions the motion or the fluid is not 
as readiJ~ describedo For this condition equilibrium will be 
achieved so that the only heat transfer possible by convection · 
would be across the anm1Jus due to different sttrface "t.emperaturea. 
However, the driving force for free convectio11 must be a 
ba.o:,ancy diffe:r@nce such that a now will occur over the 
surfaceo Fo1~ this convective current to exist, the warm fiuid 
1111st rise. Since the warm fiuid in the annulus cannot rise, 
and since there is no heat input at the lower end of the 
annulus 0 tl1e buoyancy difference is negative and heat traaater 
will not occur by natural convection. 
We can also look at this in another RT• Consider the 
annular space as a large number of diserate rings, in the same 
~nner as the cellular concept or enclosed spaces (Rer. 4). 
For this configu1<Ja"tior1 it has been established that for 
Yertical spaces, heat transter is by gas conduction only,when 
.. 
,-, 
I 
.. . . . ' ".• ·~ ~ " . 
.. 
the Grashot number is less than 8000. By this concept, 
the larger the number or discrete rings there are, the 
ama]ler the characteristic dimension L 0 and th.us the small.er 
the Grashof number. We have previously cons:tde1~ed gas 
conduction and concluded it was negligible in this 
partieular problem. We can conclude therefore, that the 
presence of gas in the annular space of the bonnet does 
not contribttte significantly to heat transfer along the 
bonnet • 
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III. APPARATUS AND EXPERIMBNTAL INVISTIOlTIOR 
A complete control valve ass•blJr (wlTe bod7, bonnet 
extension, and operator) was set up in a manner which would 
reasonably appro:;rimate actual operating conditions. other than 
the affL1:ing of thermocouples to the valve stem and extension 
columnso the valve used was for all practical purposes a standard, 
oft-the-shelf unit. The general arrangement of the complete 
apparatus is schematically illustrated in Fig. 4 giving the 
relationship of tl1e valve to the other componentso For pr~ctical 
considerations the measured path or heat influx to the cold valve 
body is along the extension, the heat input to the valve or ·the 
extension by way of the fibre glass insulation being considered 
negligible. 
The temperature gradient along each or the three heat 
now paths ( stem, inner column, and outer or main support col11•n) 
ws measured by copper-constantan thermocouples affixed to each 
component at intervals. The couples affixed to the columns were 
on the ou/cside surface or the cylinders. The attachment was made 
with silver solder to assure intimate metal contact. The valve 
st• was prepared for thennocouples by milling a slot along the 
length or the stem •• At approximately four inch intervals short 
side slots 'v1ere milled (Figsc) 5 & 6) o Eacl1 side slot, is the 
location of a thermocouple junction, the leads being brought out 
through the longitudinal slot. The thermocouple junctions and 
.~"> 
the leads were protected in the slot by r:1 l ling the slot with 
·1 
.•. 
10 
··~· '.• _ .. .., . 
'' . 
\ 
,. 
Following the oure or the resin 
the cylindrical shape of the st0m ims re=esta.blished. The 
thermocouples on the main coltum1 were located at one inch interwala, 
and on the inner column at three inch intervals. A larger 
nwaber of thermocouples on both the stem and inner column would 
have been desirable, but the limitation of stem slot depth and 
the available path out for the inner column couple lead wires 
did not permit this. 
Low temperature conditions in the valve, these being a 
reasonable simulation of actual plant operating conditions, were 
achieved by immersing the valve body in liquid nitrogen while 
fiowing liquid nitrogen through tl1e v-alve bod.yo This procedure 
assured the presence of liquid in ·the valve body and on the st• 
side or the valve p-lug. The valve body could be pressurized 
from a source or high pressu.re nitrogen gas, reduced to a maximwn 
operating pressure of 65 psig. 
In the arrange..me11t of the equipnent, consideration was 
given to two possible satety hazards. First, the possibility ot 
excessively high pressures developing within the valve and piping 
because or warm up of a trapped volumn of cryogenic liquid must 
be considered. To avoid this high pressure possibility 11 a Jtcl1e:nnal 
expansion safety valve sot, at, 75 psig was installed in the liquid 
nitrogen feed lineo Secondly, the possible condensation or air 
on surfaces at liquid nitrogen temperatures must be prevented. 
Condensation of air may occur rractiomll7, providing an oxygen 
• 
11 
I 
rioh liq111d whic}\ with u, fuel, WOllld ore·ate a serious tire 
hasard. Two techniques were anployed to prevent this possibilit7. 
The liquid nitrogen piping assembly leading to "'the valve 1.ms 
insulated by f oa_f1ing poly.:=uretbane directly- on the copper tublng 
assuring the aug:elusion of air. To exclude air from the inS1ilating 
box around the extension colwnn a low pressure gaseous nitrogen 
purge was provided. 
Two liquid nitrogen containers were required as a part or 
the apparatus. One vas used for the low temperature bath tor the 
ftl.ve body and the other as a liquid feed reservoir. These were 
fabricated from polystyrene foam containers to tf'hich was added 
extra insulation thick11ess by foamed in place polyurethane. ( Ret. 6). 
Temperature profile readings were made along the stan 
and columns under various conditions of valve operations 
1. With the valve open, liquid nitrogen was permitted 
to flot.:1 through the valve. 
2. With liquid in the valve b()d7 the va.l:n was closed. 
In this condition a plug in the upper bonnet fiange 
was removed and vaporized nitrogen ttras permitted 
to escape. This iras to 1112'trvide a for-ced convection 
analysis while upsettil1g equilibrium. 
). The valve body was pressu1'4iz0d rJitl1 the plug in the 
closed position and no flolr either through the valve 
body or the extension colu.mn. 
Two valve bonnet configurations were •ploJed, taperature 
t • ' ,,. 
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·-c, ,_: profile readings being taken at s1Jldlar operating eondition1 
.. 
on eacho For the valve bonnet configuration having an outer 
001,1nm only there are two conductive paths while the bonnet with 
the 1~er col1unn presented three conducting paths. 
The actual temperature readings t--rere talten as millivolt. 
output readings on a manual potentiometer with a ~ vanometer 
r / 
for bala11ce indication. b The ambient temperature at the "cold 
I 
junction" was determined by a mercurya,glass thermometer. Switching 
trom point to point was manual, requiring a total of five minutes 
tor a set of profile readings. The conversion to temperature 
tram millivolts was made by reference to a table of thermoelectrio 
values vs. temperature for copper-constantan themocouples 
calculated by Thermo Electric Corporation (Ref o ?) from original 
data as determined by ;Ghe National Bureau of standards (Ref. 8). 
A set of t,emperature profile readings was made immediately 
tolloving an instituted change of operating conditions and after 
equilibrium was established. F,quilibrium was deter.utlned for any 
given set of operating conditions by visual observation of the 
output of one of the cold end thermocouples. When the output 
change was negligible, equ:ilibrium was considered as e~bllshed. :, 
" 
The complete test set up is illustrated in three general 
Tiws ot the equipaent !Pigs. 7, 8, and 9 • 
. / 
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tv • ARALYSIS OF EXPIRIMENTAL RISULTS 
For the p1111Jsosa of anal.ysis the actual temperature 
profile of 
€ael1 component is plotted as a function of length. 
The the:rmocou.ple location is taken from a zero or datum plane 
which is ~the ou .. ter su.rface of the insulation around the valve 
column. Temperature profiles have been plotted along 't·tlth a 
calculated profile based on conductive heat transfer onlyo 
Por this calcuJ.ated temperature profile the tt·ro end temperatures 
were used to determine a total heat transfer through the member. 
This value iras then used to establish ideal temperatures at 
intervals along the component. This calculation tfas made taking 
into account the fact that the value of k is temperature dependent, 
using the following equation (Appendix A) : 
Q = =(A/L)(0.6J8/1.416)(TJ•416• rl•416 ) 
These calculated values are plotted with the actual temperatures 
~ 
to indicate any deviation from true conductive transfer. 
In the plots or the actual temperature profiles there 
are two significant curve sl1.apes erviden"co Some curves follow 
closely tl1e calculated conductive profile while others curve in 
the opposit~a manner. The curves having this second shape resulted 
when cold vapor was permitted to now up through the -valve bonnet, 
cooling the stem and column further by forced co111lection. This 
forced fiolr thx~ugh ""the b,onnet, se1~Jed ·to cause an upset to 
eq111librlum conditions in addition to provid1ng data relative 
to possible convective transfer. 
r 
\ 
\ 
... 
l 
lam1ning the actual temperature profiles for each ot 
. 'the Talve bonnet, types, i1e find that the single column valve 
profiles are reasonably close to the calculated conductive profilea 
when the valYe is operated in the normal manner. This is evident 
i. 
trmn Figs. 1 O and 11 where the actlJBl temperature profiles and 
the calculated 'values almost coincide. As fiot,1 lras pemitted 
through the column, the shape of the curve changed to that shown 
by the actual plot of Fig. 12. Arter the bonnet now was stopped 
the temperature level increased and the profile curves tended 
toward the theoretical conduction curves o This is evident from 
the plots of Fig. 13 where the actual temperature curve bas began 
to straighten. 
Reterring to the double column bonnet design, ve again 
t1nd that the actual temperature profile is close to the 
calculated conductive profile. Figs. 14 and 15 _sar-ve to illustrate 
this condition. The valve condition for the Fig. 14 determination 
was liquid nitrogen in the valve at atmospheric pressure, and no 
flow through the bonnet. For Fig. 15 readings the valve bod1' 
was prassurized to about JO psig. The conditions under which 
these readings were taken were followed by conditions at Fig. 16, 
gas flow through the bonnet. In thi.s case the stem and inner 
have a negative curvature profile v1WJe ~t,he actual profile for 
the outer column folloirs a conductive p1~ofileo This points up 
a difference bati1ee11 t,h.e sin.gle and double coli,mn valves which 
is effectively shown in Pig. 17 on which two sets ot t•perature 
15 
:...~ 'I-" 
profiles are plotted. The effect of the isolating col11mn 1n 
keeping the outer column free of the effects or torced convection 
and alloitlng a higher temperature is fully demonstrated. \ 
Following the profile readings of Fig. 1~he flotv through the 
bonnet was stopped a_nd the valve pressurized to 65 psigo The 
temperature profiles for this condition are given on Fig. 18. 
Again there is the 1~ett1rn t,o the conductive profile shape. 
or special 11ote is the shape of the cold end profile of 
the single column bonnet with now through. Fig. 19 illustrates 
this partic11lar condition at the -8 ·and -9 inch thermocouple 
locations. The probable explanation for this is that tl1e column 
at this level is out of the main stream of gas now and therefore 
is not as affected by forced convection as it is at a higher 
elevation. 
.,. 
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Y. COICLUSIOIS 
· In considering the teaperature profiles of the ftl.Te 
INtnnet ••bera when operated under norm.al conditions ( no tlow 
through the bonnet and liquid under pross111eo it1 th® valve boCV"), 
the mechanism- of conduction is the predominartt ·.racto1~ of heat 
transfer along the extension. It was observed that a depa~ure 
from conductive transfer, as determined from the temperature 
profilest took place i;rhen the valve bonnet tias subjected to 
forced convection. However, when the now of gas through the 
bonnet was stopped. the convective transfer temperature profile 
was restored. Furthermore, the addition of the isolating col1um 
around the valve stem maintained conductive transfer through the 
main column whjle the inner column and stem were subjected to 
torced convection. Again, when gas now along the stem was stopped, 
the sts and inner column temperature retumed to the conduction 
profile shape. It can therefore be concluded that the temperature 
distribution along the b,on_net members and the heat leak to the 
process through these compo11ents can ~ analyzed on the basis or 
pure conduction. In applying this analysis it must be realized 
that its validity rests on the fact that convective beat transter 
is not present. However 0 should therG} develop a cause for c·onvection 
such as a stem packing leak, then the conductive analysis no 
longer holds. 
This studJ bas been conducted on a T&l:n IIOWlted with the 
.. 
•• Tert.ical. Mal\f valve inatallatio~s require that the Till.Te 
I -
17 
be aounted with the st• 1n the hofflontal plane. Under this 
condition it is possible tor liquid to flou into tha valve bonnet 
creating the possibility ot convective b.(f}at transfer due to the 
bo1ling liquido For this condition the inner col1:unn isolates 
the main column from the boiling liquid and possible convectiTit 
and ooil.ing heat transfer. Reducing the heat transfer along the 
bonnet raises the temperature at the paclting end of the stem 
and thus prevents icingo This is of importance in maintaining 
continuous operation of the valve. 
Two areas are suggested tor future stu<b". An investigation 
may 
s1a1lar to this one.Abe made with the valve stem in the horizontal 
planec A second area of study is the gross fin effect of the 
valve superstructure (yoke and operator). The physical 
configuration of the o~r.ator and yoke may have a significant. 
ef'f'ect on tanperature conditions at the packing gland. 
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APPIRDII A 
JBflRKIRATION o, "K" FOR ;04 Sl'AINLESS sr1u, 
Most heat transfer calculations are based on a mean 
ftlue tor the coefficient of heat transfer. This mean value is 
\111tal]Jr defined for use t1itbin a given range of temperature 
differm1ceo This mean value is determined by the linearization 
or the le vs T curve for the given material • The value or k may 
be defined as follows, 
(A-1) 
where k0 is the therm.al conductivit7 at T = 0 and pk is a 
constant called the "temperature coefficient of thermal 
conductivit7". Slbstituting this expression in the basic Fourier 
equation gives the following, 
~ l,-i dx = - k0 ( 1 +f,kT) cff 
o T1 
Integrating this equation and simpllf'ying will g1 ve 
Q • A(T4 4t T1z) k ( 1 + A T, 11';) L o t k 2 (Ar.2) 
(A-J) 
I where lea represents the mean value or thermal conductivit7. 
However, for large temperature differences, t1hera the 
tlllJ)erature effect on the conductivity cannot ba e:EYttsily li11earized, 
and where a temperature profile is required, othe1~ <rtraluea of k 
must be detemineclo The temperature profile calc11] ations and 
heat transfer determinations or this stucq- are based on a ftlue 
". 
~ 
J 
,, 
'f 
I• ;,,' 
-
of k having a temperature dependence a, toll.ova, 
k(T) a: C(T)n (A-4) 
where the coef'ticient C and the exponent n are evaluated troa 
the values of le at the end temp-eratures. As ab-ove 0 a linearization 
or values is also employed, but in this case the log-log plot or 
k vs T is used. By the methods or analytic geometry- we can write 
the equation of the line in the followlng manner: 
let Y = log k and X ~ log T then 
Y = nX + b where b = log C 
Selecting two points on the log-log plot we can write the equation 
or the line in the two-point f om where the slope or the line is 
then 
n • I,, - Ya 
I'J.-XI 
I • y I = y'A .. Ye (I .. I ) 
X1.- Xe I 
,, 
Beterring to Fig. J, we observe that within the range or 1600! 
and 500°R t·1e can draw a good straight line fit for k = 5.2 at 
T = 160 and k = 8.35 at T = 500. 
Then I 1 = log 160 = 2.20412, Y1. = log 5.2 = o.716o 
Xi. = log 500 = 2.6990 , Y-a, = log B.35 = 0.9217 
aibstituting these values and simplifying, 
Y .. O. 716 = ~:~ (X - 2.2041) 
. ~ ·• 
I = 0.416I - 0.202 
Taking the antilog of this equation ve get 
k(T) = o.638 To.416, 160 <T< soo0R (A-S) 
,,, 
'\ ,. ·--, • ~-- - ··--- ,, .·::...-,, ... _ . .,-.,. ,-.:-.-~J :-~-,::. .. •. ~--. ' . " -- ... 
'.1,,,: 
\ 
Sllbstituting this T&l.ue tor k in the condactint7 equation, 
L T1-Q/A dx = - C(T)11 dr 
0 le 
Q= -A C T1+n T,_ L( 1+n) T, 
Q = .J. c C r1-tn - r1-tn) 
L( 1 +n) -a. I (A-6) 
(A-?) 
tor )04 stainless steel for the temperature range, 160°a to SOO°R. 
The conduction temperature profiles and the heat transfer 
quantities by which they were established were calculated using 
the above equation. 
The complete development or the mean value techn" que is 
covered in references 3 and 4o Thermal conductivity values for 
materull s at cryogenic temperatures is contained in reference 9. 
,j, 
A.PPERUIX B 
DIVILOPHDf o, THI GRA.SROP' NUMBER 
(Rote, the following has been abstracted trom Bet. S, 
pp 190 ~ 1910) 
. 
It is desired to have a dimensionless ratio which will 
account for the buoyant and viscous forces in determ1n1ng the 
heat transfer coefficients or free convection. 
Consider an element of gas having a mass m and volu11e 
flx, fly, /:lz adjacent to a t,mllo There is a fiuid shear stress 
Ty at the wall which is balanced by a buoyant force r 8, gravity 
related. For this element 
PBg = (', gc ) 1AY Az 
Rewriting the mass of the element as 4x4Y 4z and realizing that 
the force is a function of the density difference at the wall, 
we can say 
Ax~yAzAfg = c;,c>1AVAI 
Cancelling 4y.dz we have 
AxAf g = (T,g~) 1 
where Ax is the x dimension of the element and Af is the densit7 
difference between the element at the wall and gas remote from 
the wall. 
The stress factor can be combined with v2 / , velocity 
and density of the gas to form a specific stress factor 
' 
..... 
I 
/ 
/·, 
\ 
A f can be evaluated making use of the voluaet;ric coefficient 
or thermal expansionfl , which represents both the fractional 
Tolume increase with increase of temperature and the density 
decrease with an increase of temperature, therefore 
), 
and again 111bstituting 
(B-1) 
Using this definition of f" we can write a aecban1 Sil ratio equation 
Nu= P (Re),(Pr),(rn) 
Both the Raynolds number and the f" factor contain the ftriable 
v, a quantity tihich is not easily obtainable. Experimental data 
however has shown that 
I 
Nu = constant (Re2 )(r•)(Pr) a (B-2) 
can be satisfactorily cor1,'l)elatedo ~fuen ~re write ( Re2) ( f 11 ) using 
consistent dimensions (A2c = the characteristic length L in similar 
geometrically systems) the v2· tenn cancels and we have 
This is the Grashof number as used in equation (7). 
' ~" . 
APPENDIX C 
POBCID COBVDIYI HllT TRANSFER -·--·•·""'""' ... 
. ;. 
The basis or the conclusions given in_ the body' or this 
thesis is that convective heat transfer, free or forced, is not 
a significant factor in the heat transfer along the valve bonnet 
extensiono Dur1.ng tha experimental investigation however, flow 
was introduced through the column, to upset equilibrium and 
note its errect in passing. 
For the analysis of coefficients or rorced convection 
we employ a dimensional and geometric similarity approach sirn1lar 
to the analysis for free convection. The basic empirical 
equation is of the form 
Hu = constant (Re)D(Pr)m 
Rote the s1rnilarity to equations J and 4. The Reynolds munber is 
the significant d1mensionless ratio for forced convection analysis 
in the same manner that the Grashof mmber is applied to free 
convection. 
Considerable experimental data has been evaluated and 
correlated for flow through tubes at both lam1 nar and turbulent 
velocities. 'rbe problem presented by the valve stem and column 
assembly of this study is one of fiot-1 through an annulus with 
heat transfer to both the inner and outer surfaces. Since the 
E111pirical da1ta available is for transfer to either surface but 
not bctch ( Ref o 3) 0 it will be necessar, to form conclusions 
based on a composite analysis. 
l 
,-., - - !· •r . ·.'' •-•• ~. ·- • -• - . . ' 
1n •pirical equation llbich bas been d9'f91oped tor the 
irmar mrtace ot an amn,J:us is 
•ne • 1.02 (Re)•45(Pr)•Scj>•14 
c.1!!>·4c!2J:>·ac0r>·os ce-1> 
L Dt 
The tour dimensionless ratios anployed in t~s equation are 
calculated on the basis or an equivalent diameter of the ammlas 
This equation for the inner surface or the annulus is based on 
water data. To use this for gas now we must consider the errect 
of temperature variation. 
or the many empirical equations developed for lam1nar 
now within cylindrical tubes, heat being transfered to the tube 
wall, the f oJ J owing has satisfactory correlation, 
(C-2) 
The correlation for this equation, as for the one above, is also 
for lira.tar, therefore a correction for temperature is recommended. 
The following correction factor is suggested (Ref. 4) based on 
the ratio or the bulk temperature to the surface temperature, 
(C-3) 
where n -= 0.25 ror gas heating in a tube and 0.08 for gas cooling 
' 
1n a tube. It is suggested that this correction replace the 
viscosity correction factor or the previous equations. 
, I 
I 
l 
'I 
.\ ·1 
..... 
:I.. 
.• 
I' 
Obaerving the s~nrtlarit7 or these two Nusselt number 
equations, one might consider the possibility or combining them 
1n the form of a composite equationo This t·1ould be feasible if 
both the inner and outer airfaces of the annulus were similar. 
That is the same degree of roughness ( or smoothness) on both. 
It this t1ere not the case 0 then each surface convective heat 
transfer coefficient would need to be separately evaluated. 
._.._ 
, '·',I''"'"' 
( 
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APPl.lbll D 
PH!SICAL DlTA FOR THE CRYOGENIC VALVB 
Valve Manufacturer 
Sise 
Leslie Co. 
1" 
,;,· 
t. 
Extension bonnet length 15• between nanps 
Ou.ter colmnn outside djametar · 
inside diameter 
cross sectional area 
Inner column outside diameter 
inside diameter 
cross sectional area 
Valft st• diameter 
cross sectional area 
Materials, inner and outer col11mns 
valve stem 
2.375• 
1.99• 
1 e )64 X 1 o• J tt2 
0.75n 
o.62• 
9e7J X 10..4 tt2 
0.50n 
1.)64 X 1 o-:3 tt2 
304 ss 
316 ss 
The above cross sectional area values iiere used in 
equation A-7 or Appendix A to calculate the theoretical heat 
flow through each of the components between end thermocouples. 
The valve and extension are standard except for the 
tolloving: 
,.: ... 
1. Milled slot in the stem for thermocouple leads, 
2. Ranovable upper extension bonnet fiange to allow 
eaq access to the 1.nner col1mn. 
',. 
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